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ABSTRACT
Poultry diseases are one of the main factors constraining poultry practice in most developing countries.
Newcastle disease (ND) is a highly contagious and commonly fatal viral poultry disease caused by Newcastle
disease virus (NDV). Detection of antibodies to Newcastle disease virus in 300 blood samples from local chickens
slaughtered at Muda Lawal Market Bauchi was carried out using the haemagglutination inhibition test (HI).
This was to determine the immune status of local birds to NDV in Bauchi Metropolis. 169 (56.3%) birds tested
positive with antibody titre ranging from 2 to 512. The geometric mean titre was 19.7. This low antibody titre
reveals the epizootic nature of the virus in the study area and is suggestive of an inter-epidemic phase or early
phase of infection pointing a finger to possible economic losses in the event of an outbreak, alongside the role of
local chickens in the transmission cycle of NDV to other avian species. Vaccination of local chickens were
possible is advocated for.
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Introducrion
Poultry keeping is the dominant form of poultry

poultry practice in most developing countries.

production in the developing world. The practice

ND is the most important infectious disease

of traditional poultry system is higher because it

affecting local chickens. Outbreaks of the disease

entails less or minimal human involvement with

have a tremendous impact on backyard poultry

birds scavenging in the backyard for food. It

farming, where these birds are a significant

entails no investments beyond the cost of the

source of protein and this disease is endemic. Its

foundation stock, a few handfuls of local grain,

spread is normally either via newly introduced

and possibly simple night shades, and little or no

birds, selling or giving away sick and carrier

veterinary medical attention [1]. As in many

birds. The usual source of infection is usually

tropical and subtropical countries in Asia, Africa

other chickens.

and South America, a large population of small
traditional chicken flocks exists alongside large

Newcastle disease (ND) is a highly contagious

industrialized poultry farms. This may mean that

and commonly fatal viral poultry disease

chickens in the same vicinity may be in direct or

affecting mainly domestic and wild avian species

indirect contact with each other [2].

[3]. The disease is caused by Newcastle disease
virus

Poultry diseases such as Newcastle disease (ND)

(NDV)

which

belongs

to

the

Paramyxoviridae family and genus Rubulavirus

are one of the main factors constraining this

95

[4]. The Paramyxoviruses isolated from avian

converging point for the sale and slaughter of

species have been classified by serological

local chickens from different localities in the

testing into nine serotypes designated; APMV –

State).

1 to APMV-9. NDV has been designated APMV
– 1 [5]. APMV -1 strain is classified into three

Methods

pathotypes based on their virulence in chickens

Study location

which are: lentogenic, mesogenic and velogenic

Samples were collected at slaughter house in

[6,7]

Muda Lawal Market Bauchi, Bauchi State,
Nigeria.

The disease is characterized by respiratory

Sample collection and processing

symptoms such as coughing, gasping, sneezing

300 blood samples were collected randomly

and rales. Other signs include: dropping wings,

from unvaccinated local chickens at slaughter

dragging legs, swelling of the tissues around the

point. Samples were taken from the wing veins

eye and neck, twisting of the neck, circling and

of chickens. They were allowed to clot. Sera was

cessation of egg production [8]. Human infection

separated, transported in a refrigerated box and

via exposure to infected birds can cause mild

subsequently stored at -20oC in Virology

conjunctivitis and influenza-like symptoms and

laboratory, Federal College of Veterinary and

in severe cases, it can lead to some lasting

Medical

impairment of vision [9].

Veterinary Research Institute (NVRI), Vom).

Laboratory

Technology,

National

The antigen used was obtained in the same
Newcastle disease, being an epizootic problem in

laboratory.

different parts of Nigeria [10,11,12,13] can have
serious negative impact on the economics of

Washing of RBC’s

these areas and the country at large. These losses

5ml of chicken blood was collected aseptically in

will be due to losses in productivity and death of

a disposable syringe and transferred to a sample

poultry. Its presence can limit trade and the

bottle containing 1 ml of sodium citrate (4%

development of intense poultry production

solution) as an anticoagulant. The blood was

resulting to major constraint to the availability of

centrifuged at 1500 rpm for 15 minutes. The

protein for human consumption.

plasma and buffy coat was pipetted off. After
washing thrice with phosphate buffer saline

Establishment of the disease status in Bauchi

(PBS), 10% and 1% suspensions in PBS were

metropolis is therefore of great importance to

made to be used in spot test and HI test.

avoid the economic losses highlighted above.
This objective triggered this research which was

Spot test was carried out using clean white tile.

aimed at detecting antibodies to Newcastle

A drop of viral antigen was placed at the centre

disease virus infection from local chickens at

of the tile. A drop of 10% chick red blood cell

Muda

was added to the antigen, mixed together and

Lawal

Central

Market,

Bauchi

(a
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rocked gently. The mixture was observed for

haemagglutination inhibition was the end point.

haemagglutination. This test was used to identify

The HI titer of each serum sample was expressed

potency of the antigen [7].

as reciprocal of the serum dilution.

Test procedure

Results

The test was performed as described by Allan

Results from 300 samples screened show that

and Gough [18]. Briefly, after making two fold

169

serial dilution of test serum up to 10th well, 4

Newcastle disease virus antibodies while 131

HA unit of Newcastle disease virus was added

samples (43.7%) were negative as shown in table

o

samples

(56.3%)

were

positive

for

up to 11th well and kept at 25 - 30 C for 25-30

1. 130 (77.4%) of samples showed specific

minutes. A 1% chicken RBC’s suspension was

immunity levels as presented in table 2.

added into each well. The samples showing

Haemagglutination

peculiar central button shaped settling of RBC’s

ranged from 2 to 512. The geometric mean titre

were recorded as positive and the maximum

was 19.7. These are shown in Table 3.

dilution

of

each

sample

inhibition

antibody

titre

causing

Table 1: NDV antibody screening results.
Nos of samples

Nos positive

Percentage positive

Nos negative

Percentage negative

300

169

56.3

131

43.7

Table 2: Serum samples showing specific or non-specific immunity to ND by HI test
Positive samples

Specific immunity

% Non-specific immunity

Non-Specific immunity

168

130

77.4

38

Table 3: NDV antibody titres of positive samples
Nos

of

Titres

samples

1:2

1:4

1:8

1:16

1:32

1:64

1:128

1:256

1:512

GMT

168

23

15

31

18

10

16

21

27

7

19.7

GMT- Geometric Mean Titre (Brugh, 1978).

ND is regarded as the most economically

Discussion

important disease that devastates village poultry
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in Nigeria [14] as it causes death of millions of

32 but the geometric mean titre was 19.7 which
gave a clearer picture of the poor immune

birds (particularly young birds) and economic

protective level against NDV infection. Since
losses through the slaughter of sick birds [15].

[20]

Mortality rate as high as 80% has been recorded

low

ND-HI

antibody

prevalence

is

suggestive of an interepidemic phase or early
phase of infection, problems with ND outbreaks

in chickens [16].

in the near future may have to be expected unless
Out of 300 samples screened in this study, 169

the

were positive representing 56.3%. This result

vaccination

practice

is

improved

substantially. The wider range of NDV titres in
birds is likely due to natural infection which is

indicates considerable presence of Newcastle

known to produce higher antibody titres than
disease virus among local chickens sampled. As

vaccination [21].

these birds have no history of vaccination against
In spite of vigorous vaccination schedules, ND is

the disease, demonstration of antibodies to NDV

still a threat to the poultry industry in developing
in them is an evidence of natural infection with

countries [22] especially Nigeria. Vaccination is

the virus. Our finding only buttresses the

an effective method of controlling ND in both
commercial and village poultry, but is rarely

findings of other researchers who reported the

given priority in rural communities of Nigeria
presence and epizootic nature of NDV in some

where majority of local poultry are kept [13,16].
Limitations to vaccination of local chickens are

northern and middle belt States of Nigeria
[10,11,13,17].

These

similarities

in

basically a vaccine dose/vial issue. Most

ND

vaccines come in doses for 100 birds or more but
prevalence may be due to similarities in live

local chicken farmers have just a couple of birds.
Also, the availability and means of maintenance

style and poultry practises in these areas. Inter-

of vaccines in cold chain in rural communities

State trade of poultry and poultry products is also

coupled with poor enlightenment is difficult and
a common feature especially on known market

most times not available. So ‘why bother’, most
of the farmers ask.

days.

However, the advent of the heat stable ND V4
Allan and Gough [18] suggested a ND–HI titre

vaccine [3,23,24,25] offers village poultry

greater than 8 as indicative of specific immunity.

keepers the opportunity and hope of still being in

This means that 130 (77.4%) birds had specific

business. The V4 vaccine technology, though not

immunity to NDV. Schmidt and Schmidt [19]

yet fully adopted by village poultry owners in

considered HI titer of 32 and above to be

Nigeria, has been tested with good results

protective against NDV. In this study, 81

[15,26]. The cost-benefit analysis following the

(47.93%) birds had antibody titres greater than

98

use of the V4 in village chicken in Kaduna State,

poultry and other avian species in that area due

Nigeria showed that it was highly beneficial to

to their close proximity. Were possible, we

adopt this technology in protecting village
poultry

flocks

than

leaving

recommend that alternative routes of vaccinating

them

unvaccinated/unprotected [26].

local birds via incorporation of thermostable

Conclusion

vaccines in their food [25] should be practiced.

The high titre of HI antibodies to NDV local
chickens recorded in this research is suggestive
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